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Lawman in Disgrace:
Sheriff Charles C. Perry
of Chaves County, New Mexico
LARRY D. BALL
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As American pioneers established new communities in the late 1800s,
law enforcement became one of their first concerns. While the settlers
desired the best man for the job, undesirable persons sometimes acquired peace officers' positions. Such events could occur, since the best
qualified men often refused such posts. Men trekked westward in search
of prosperity, not the uncertain income and humble social status of a
peace officer. The job also brought the officer into constant association
with the "tough" element, which flourished on the frontier. Nor could the
inconsistencies and ambiguities of human nature be accounted for in
the frontier peace officer as he endured the stresses of a sometimes
violent life. Many of these forces came to bear upon Charles C Perry,
Sheriff of Chaves County, New Mexico, in 1895-1896. A veteran law
officer, Perry stood at the peak of popularity when he became sheriff.
Journalists favorably compared his exploits with New Mexico's most
famous lawman, Patrick Floyd Garrett, under whom Perry had served.
Eastern tabloids exaggerated Perry's exploits in dime novel fashion, and
it appeared that a new frontier hero was in the making.
Charles Perry grew to manhood in the midst of violent events. Born
in Texas in 1855, he settled in Lincoln County, New Mexico, possibly in
the late 18708, with relatives, the Charles J. Ballard family. The Lincoln
Larry D. Ball is professor of history in Arkansas State University and the author of The
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County War was then underway, and although Perry did not participate,
he reportedly served in Sheriff Pat Garrett's posse that arrested or killed
the members of the Billy the Kid band in 1880. Garrett eventually settled
on a ranch that adjoined the Ballards and the two families became fast
friends. A photograph taken about 1887 near Roswell shows Perry sitting
next to the famous lawman. 1
Soon after settling in western New Mexico, Perry married and went
into the employ of the Lyons and Campbell Cattle Company. The robbery
of a Southern Pacific passenger train in neighboring Grant County on
November 24, 1883, changed Perry's future. Two of the bandits, Christopher (Kit) Joy and A. M. (Mitch) Lee, fled northward onto the Lyons
and Campbell range. Perry and Deputy Sheriff Jack Best trailed the
outlaws to near Horse Springs and surprised and captured the outlaws.
They lodged them in the Socorro jail on January 21, 1884. Best and
Perry divided a reward for this exploit, although the amount is uncertain. 2
Such manhunting abilities were soon recognized. Perry returned to
Lincoln County, where he served as a deputy sheriff, deputy United
States marshal, and, in 1893, town marshal of Roswell. When the eastern
portion of Lincoln County became Chaves County in January 1891, Perry
entered the office of Sheriff Campbell C. Fountain. He may have continued concurrently as a deputy sheriff in Lincoln County. Whatever his
positions, Perry continued the life of violence to which he was growing
accustomed. He participated in arrests that led to the deaths of three
fugitives in 1889 and 1890. When one of these fugitives dared Perry to
try to arrest him, the deputy informed a friend: "If I don't arrest him I
might as well give up my badge and quit."The citizens of Chaves County
declared that Perry "knew no fear."3
In November 1894, the veteran officer stood successfully for sheriff
of Chaves County on the Democratic ticket. His relatives, the Allen J.
1. For some description of Perry, see [Santa Fe] Daily New Mexican, February 14,
1895; James D. Shinkle, Reminiscences of Roswell Pioneers (Roswell, New Mexico: HallPoorbaugh Press, 1966),227; Elvis E. Fleming and Minor S. Huffman, eds., Roundup on
the Pecos (Roswell: Chaves County Historical Society, 1978), 128-31 and photo on p. 6;
Jeff Burton, Dynamite and Six-Shooter (Santa Fe: Palomino Press, 1970), 25-28, 194n,
says Perry's Christian name was Christopher Columbus. New York Herald, January 27,
1895, carried the story that Perry served in Garrett's posse.
2. Philip J. Rasch, "The Life and Death of Kit Joy-The Train Robber and Joel A
Fowler 'The Human Hyena.'" Brand Book of the Denver Westerners, 21 (1965), 27-51;
Silver City Enterprise, November 30, December 28, 1883, January 4, 18, 25, February 15,
1884; the court case surrounding the reward is contained in Southern Pacific Railroad v.
Harvey H. Whitehill, New Mexico Records Center and Archives, Santa Fe.
3. Philip J. Rasch, "Half Told Tales: Charles C. Perry and John B. Legg," English
Westerners' Brand Book, 13 (April 1971), 8-10; Roswell Register, February 13, 1908,
obituary of Mrs. Charles C. Perry; George Curry, George Curry, 1861-1947: An Autobiography, ed. H. B. Hening (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico, 1958), 64-79, 94;
interview, Crede Larrimore, tape 186, pp. 6-9, New Mexico Pioneers Foundation, Inc.,
University of New Mexico Library, Albuquerque.
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Ballards, supported his candidacy. As chief executive officer of the county,
the sheriff performed many duties: servant of the court, peace officer,
jailor, and tax collector. He appointed deputies and, if needed, summoned the posse comitatus (power of the county). As another veteran
lawman, George Curry, remarked, the people of eastern New Mexico
regarded the shrievalty to be "the most important county office."4
The new sheriff deserved the confidence of his constituents. On
January 12, 1895, he participated in the capture of William Tuttle (Bill)
Cook, a notorious Indian Territory train robber. Perry performed this exploit in the capacity of deputy United States marshal, and telegraphed
his superior, United States Marshal Edward L. Hall, in Santa Fe: "Captured Bill Cook, of Oklahoma Territory, this morning .... " A few weeks
later, the Chaves County lawman arrested James B. Turner, a partner of
Cook. The Santa Fe Daily New Mexican applauded Perry's exploits. "No
arrest inthe southwest," wrote the journalist, "since the days of Billy the
Kid and Kit Joy has stirred up as much interest as the capture of Bill
Cook. , .. " An Albuquerque dispatch to the New York Sun characterized
this popular lawman as "one of the most fearless officers in New Mexico,"
while a Fort Smith, Arkansas, newspaperman remarked that Perry possessed "a record that proves his ability to cope with the desperate
class."s
" "
Such exploits soon attracted the pens of sensationalists, and Sheriff
Perry became a subject for fanciful subliterature. The New York Journal
confused the facts at the outset by calling the New Mexico peace officer
Ed Perry:
A few years ago there appeared in Oklahoma [sic] a short man,
spare of figure though very broad of shoulders, with a keen razorlike face and light blue eyes, which when he was engaged in peaceful conversation round the stove of the corner grocery, were as mild
as an antelope's but when roused by anger or to action, flashed
like the rays of a revolving light.
This writer added that Perry "carries his revolver in front of his belt instead
of behind, so that by a quick muscular movement of the stomach he
can toss the pistol into his hand before his adversary has time to draw
on him." When the Daily New Mexican read this piece of journalistic
imagination, the editor could only note the many errors and quip, "Here's
A Laugh [!]"6
4. Shinkle, Reminiscences of Roswell Pioneers, 227-28. Perry's deputies included J

L, Ballard, J. I. Hinkle, and S. P. Painter. [Santa Fe] Daily New Mexican, November 22,
1895; Curry, Autobiography, 69.
5. Telegram, Perry to Hall, 12 January 1895, reprinted in [Santa Fe] Daily New Mexican, January 12, 1895; New York Sun, January 15, 1895,
6. New York Journal, reprinted in, [Santa Fe] Daily New Mexican, February 14, 1895.
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In this 1887 photograph taken at the head of Spring River, Lincoln County,
New Mexico, Pat Garrett is seated at far left and Charles Perry second from
the left. Charlie Ballard is standing in the foreground leaning against his
horse. Courtesy Special Collections, University of Arizona Library.

This sudden popularity encouraged a comparison of Perry's manhunting achievements with the ranking frontier detective, Pat Garrett.
Although Garrett had not held a law enforcement post in New Mexico
(aside from occasional deputyships) since 1882, his reputation remained widespread. On January 13, 1895, the day after Perry arrested
Bill Cook, an Albuquerque writer declared that the captor was "a companion of Sheriff Pat Garrett" and that the latter had given Perry "many
a lesson" in manhunting. Another reporter described the Chaves County
officer as "Garrett's lieutenant" in the pursuit of Billy the Kid. When Sheriff
Garrett "summoned a posse," continued this journalist, "the first man to
respond was C. C. Perry." When the senior lawman retired in 1882, "the
people came to look upon Perry as his natural successor, "7
The two peace officers soon found an opportunity to combine their
talents. In February 1896, unknown assassins brutally murdered a controversial Las Cruces lawyer, Albert Jennings Fountain, and his eightyear-old son, Henry. Governor William 1. Thornton, an ardent law-andorder man, arranged for the appointment of Garrett to the office of sheriff
of Dona Ana County. Thornton also employed the Pinkerton National
Detective Agency, which dispatched two operatives to Las Cruces. The
7, New York Sun, January 14, 1895; New York Herald, January 27, 1895; Leon C.
Metz, Pat Garrett: The Story of a Western Lawman (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press,
1974)
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new sheriff, who preferred to use his own methods of detection, summoned Sheriff Perry to his assistance B
The reports of Pinkerton Operative John C. Fraser reveal the degree
of confidence that Garrett had in Perry. On March 8, 1896, when Fraser
introduced himself to the Dona Ana County sheriff, Perry was present.
When Fraser inquired about progress in the murder investigation, Garrett
assured the detective that "he and Perry would make a move soon now."
Garrett regarded Perry "as quite a Detective," wrote Fraser, "and takes
his word and advice for the truth or falsity of statements and rumors
which come to them." It was obvious that Fraser felt Perry had a negative
influence upon Garrett, and that the Roswell lawman persuaded Garrett
not to share information with the Pinkerton. Furthermore, admitted Fraser
to his superior in Denver, Colorado, "Perry treated my investigation ...
in a very light manner." Yet, Fraser concluded that the Las Cruces sheriff
was "thoroughly honest in his intentions." Garrett was simply a closedmouthed individual. When Fraser discussed the investigation with United
States Marshal Hall, the federal lawman expressed the opinion that "if
Pat Garrett and Mr. Perry could not find the evidence it was utter folly
for anyone else" to try. Perry went on to other things a few months later,
and Sheriff Garrett pursued the Fountain case alone B
While Sheriff Garrett placed much confidence in Perry, the Chaves
County officer possessed personality traits that disconcerted others. He
enjoyed gambling and other nocturnal pastimes with underworld characters. Deputy Sheriff Dee R. Harkey of neighboring Eddy County, and
a friend of Perry, recalled that the latter sometimes imbibed too freely.
Perry once became so drunk while the two were on official business that
Harkey "could not count on him for any help." Harkey also feared his
friend's temper, although Perry "made a very good criminal officer," This
quarrelsome nature acquired public attention in May 1895, when the
Chaves County sheriff provoked one of h'ls deputies. The subordinate
reportedly shot at Perry three times, without any bullets taking effect. Of
course, the sheriff denied the story "in every respect. "10
In May 1895, Perry summoned Deputy Sheriff Harkey to join him for
8, For an introduction to this most controversial murder, see Metz, Pat Garrett, 13353; William A. Keleher, The Fabulous Frontier: Twelve New Mexico Items (Albuquerque:
University of New Mexico Press, 1962), 67-101; M. Gibson, The Life and Death of Colonel
Albert Jennings Fountain (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1965). The [Santa Fe]
Daily New MeXican, February 17, March 27, 1896, reported Perry with Garrett,
9, Copies of the Pinkerton reports are in the Katherine B. Stoes Collection, Rio Grande
Collections, New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, See William Pinkerton to Governor
William T Thornton, March 12, 14, 16,23, April 21 ,23, 1896; Thornton to James McParland,
Pinkerton Agency, Denver, April 7; John C. Fraser to Thornton, April 4, 1896, Stoes Collection,
10. Dee R, Harkey, Mean as Hell (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press,
1948),125-26; [Santa Fe] Daily New Mexican, May 1,1895.
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a trip to EI Paso, Texas, presumably on official business. Perry, however,
stunned his friend when he announced that he planned to kill Texas'
most notorious gunman, John Wesley Hardin. This mankiller, who allegedly took the lives of forty men, had just received a pardon from Huntsville Prison. Harkey concluded that the Roswell peace officer "had a
mania to kill people that posed as bad men and killers." When the two
men arrived in EI Paso on May 23, Perry went directly to the Wigwam
Saloon and, recalled Harkey,
told Hardin that he ... had come ... to make a finish of him. Hardin
declared that he was unarmed; Perry told him he knew he was lying,
but to show him that he could shoot square with him and didn't
want to take advantage of him, he [Perry] would place two sixshooters on the bar and they would step back six feet and make a
run for the pistols and the best man would win.
The Texas gunman warily avoided this confrontation, calling Perry "three
kinds of a damn fool" to think he could provoke him into a fight."
Harkey's version of this potentially explosive event was clouded by
time. The record of 0 Storms, EI Paso city prosecutor, noted that C. C.
Perry accosted two men, one of whom was Hardin, and the other (unidentified), a man who had killed Perry's brother many years earlier. The
New Mexico lawman, wrote Storms,
wanted to fight the man in the Wigwam saloon and [the] man said
he was unarmed and thereupon defendant pulled out two pistols
and offered the man one and the man would not take it. Thereupon
def. [Perry] threw down both pistols on the bar and told man to take
his choice. The man would not do it and def. slaped [sic] him and
told him to go and arm himself and he would meet him there next
morning at 9 a. m.'2
This ambitious New Mexico gunman recruited friends for the nine
o'clock sequel. George Curry, former sheriff of Lincoln County, recalled
that Perry asked him and Albert B. Fall, a Las Cruces politician, to accompany him to the Wigwam. When the New Mexico party confronted
Hardin (no mention is made of the mysterious second belligerent) the
Texas gunman pleaded with Fall to stop Perry. "Fall stepped up to Hardin,
took his gun, did the same with Perry," recalled George Curry, and "told
Hardin to order drinks for all present." An anonymous observer provided
the EI Paso Times with some details that render this confrontation more
11. Harkey, Mean as Hell, 94-95.
12. Memoranda of Court Cases, 0 Storms, County Attorney, EI Paso County, 2 vols,
Southwest Collection, El Paso Public Library, 2:17-18, Case nos. 1548, 1549 Storms
signed his name with the letter "D."
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sinister. This tipster declared that Constable John Selman, an avowed
enemy of Hardin, attempted to use Perry to murder the aging mankiller:
He [Perry] tanked up on whisky [sic] and allowed John Selman to
persuade him to go to the Wigwam after Hardin .... When Perry
called for Hardin at the bar that morning [May 24] John Selman
was standing on the stairs with his gun in his hand. After taking a
nap [Albert Fall apparently interceded here] Perry realized that he
had run a big risk, so he sent word to Hardin that he would be
around to apologize ... ; and I heard him make the apology.
Later that day, Perry appeared before Prosecutor Storms to answer
charges filed by Hardin's mysterious companion. The Chaves County
sheriff pleaded guilty to one count of "rudely displaying a pistol" and
one count of "assault & battery." He paid a five dollar fine on each charge
and was dismissed. Constable Selman persisted in his efforts to remove
John Wesley Hardin, and finally shot and killed the gunman under suspicious circumstances on August 19, 1895. 13
Sheriff Perry soon displayed this dark behavior in a more threatening
way. He became distraught over the many rival claims for the reward
for outlaw Bill Cook, declaring that he expended $1500 of personal funds
in the pursuit. Counter claims should not have surprised Perry, since
Oklahoma and Texas lawmen also engaged in the search for Cook. The
Roswell officer singled out Texas Ranger W J. L. Sullivan for the most
spite. Sullivan recalled that Perry had refused to cooperate with him
when the ranger gave the sheriff information about the presence of Cook
in eastern New Mexico. Perry quietly departed Roswell at midnight,
leaving Sullivan in the lurch. When the Texan later confronted Perry, in
the presence of the captive outlaw, the robber laughingly cautioned
Sullivan that Perry was "making medicine" against the ranger. 14
The New Mexico officer harbored a grudge against Ranger Sullivan
and awaited an opportunity to do him harm. This opportunity came during
a bizarre incident in EI Paso, Texas, in February 1896. Sports promoters
scheduled a heavyweight prizefight between "Ruby Bob" Fitzsimmons
and Peter Maher. Congress and local authorities hastened to prevent
the bout. United States Marshal Edward Hall dispatched a battery of
deputies, including Perry, to EI Paso. Texas Rangers, including Sullivan,
also gathered. Sullivan recalled that he and Constable Selman were
quelling a saloon disturbance during this festival time, when another
13. Curry, Autobiography, 91; Rasch, "Half Told Tales," 8-10; EI Paso Daily Times,
November 18, 1896; Storms, Memoranda of Court Cases, 2: 17-18. Also see Leon Claire
Metz, John Selman: Texas Gunfighter (New York: Hastings House, 1966).
14. W. J. L. Sullivan, Twelve Years in the Saddle for Law and Order on the Frontiers
of Texas (New York: Buffalo-Head Press, 1966), 107-08; Sullivan made public his complaint
in the EI Paso Daily Times, January 15, 1895.
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ranger, Eugene Miller, suddenly spied a "tall man" standing in the crowd
with a gun pointed at Sullivan's back. "I glanced quickly around, and
there standing behind me," recalled Sullivan, "was the man [Perry] who
stole Bill Cook away from me." The assassin withdrew the pistol, but
Sullivan "could see the handle of his sixshooter which he held in his
hand behind him." Apparently the ranger did not file charges. 15
The belligerent sheriff continued to serve the courts, although his
colleagues could only wonder about his violent digressions. In June
1896, Perry joined a posse of deputy United States marshals in the
pursuit of two bandits, later identified as Thomas "Black Jack" Ketchum
and his brother, Sam. They robbed the Liberty, New Mexico, post office
and murdered two pursuers. On the night of June 17, Perry joined Dee
Harkey and other lawmen in camp near Stockton, Texas. On June 24,
Perry wired Marshal Hall from Fort Davis that "The murderers are heading
for the Mexican line," but that "I shall overtake and capture them." Mexican authorities obligingly arrested one suspect for the Americans in
Ojinaja, opposite Presidio, Texas. Perry informed Harkey that he would
return to Santa Fe for requisition papers, join his friend in EI Paso, and
then the two men would retrieve the prisoner. The Roswell peace officer
failed to keep the appointment in EI Paso. In a few days, Deputy Marshal
Harkey learned the reason-his friend and colleague had absconded
with the public purse of his county.16
Harkey recalled that Sheriff Perry had acted strangely while on posse
duty. While in camp near Fort Stockton, the two men shared the same
sleeping gear. Harkey recalled that when Perry rolled over "a big handful
of twenty dollar gold pieces rolled out of his pocket." The Eddy County
officer was shocked that Perry possessed such money. "My God," said
Harkey,
what are you doing with so much money? Perry said, 'I have nine
thousand dollars in my pocket and I am going to settle with [E, A.]
Cahoon, that crooked-eyed-son-of-a-bitch and tell him to go to hell.
This puzzling remark referred to the president of the First National Bank
of Roswell, where Perry deposited the county tax receipts. The lawman

15, Sullivan, Twelve Years in the Saddle, 178-81. For the prizefight, see Larry D, Ball,
The United States Marshals of New Mexico and Arizona Territories, 1846-1912 (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1978), 145-46; Albert Bigelow Paine, Captain
Bill McDonald, Texas Ranger: A Story of Frontier Reform (New York J, J, Little & Ives,
1909),194-98
16. Telegram, Perry to Hall, [Santa Fe] Daily New Mexican, July 2, 1896; Burton,
Dynamite and Six-Shooter, 25-28; Harkey, Mean as Hell, 98-99,
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Pat Garrett in 1898. Courtesy University of Texas at EI Paso Archives.
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was picqued at some petty or imagined insult by the banker who, incidentally, possessed an eye ailment. Hence, Perry's reference to Cahoon's cocked eye. 17
The position of Sheriff Perry in Chaves County had deteriorated
considerably before his abrupt departure. He outraged the pastor of
the First Baptist Church in Roswell by coddling gamblers. He embarrassed his constituents a few days before absconding when he attempted "to boss" the conductor of a passenger train en route to EI
Paso. "The little dried up conductor" produced a revolver and ejected
the drunken peace officer from the train. Perry also discovered that his
bondsmen were insolvent. When he found new sureties, the district judge
soon discovered that they were insufficient. Joseph C. Lea, a pioneer
patriarch of Chaves County, informed Governor William 1. Thornton that
many citizens had anticipated the sheriff's misconduct. While his escapades in the past had been "very bad," wrote Lea, they were not "any
worse than we expected." The lawman's boisterous reputation and association with the underworld had concerned the people for some time. 18
Conflicting reports about the destination of the wayward sheriff puzzled lawmen for some months. United States Marshal Creighton M. Foraker, who succeeded Hall in 1897, pursued reports that the errant officer
had joined the Black Jack Ketchum band of train robbers. If this were
true, quipped one journalist, "All the officers will have to do is put a
watch on every saloon ... and they will soon have their man."This report
did not yield results, although Perry was known to associate with these
outlaws. An anonymous informant (the same person who reported Perry's
confrontation with John Wesley Hardin) questioned "a good looking young
woman" with whom the ex-lawman had been seen in EI Paso. She presented a cleverly contrived story to cover the disappearance of her
lover. She tearfully explained that he had been shot to death in Mexico
in an effort to arrest a fugitive. "She even went so far as to describe to
me how he was shot in the abdomen," said this mysterious witness. He
added, "that's a slick girl and she is now in the City of Mexico in the
employment of a very slick man [Perry]."19
The embarrassed citizens ot Chaves County took measures to replace their errant sheriff. The discomfiture of the Democratic Party was
17. Ibid. Edward Augustus Cahoon pioneered banking in Roswell in 1890. He died
in 1934. Fleming and Huffman, eds, Roundup on the Pecos, 153-56.
18. Shinkle, Reminiscences of Roswell Pioneers, 214-18; San Francisco Chronicle
July 25, 1896, picked up the encounter with the conductor. Lea to Thornton, July 15, 1896,
Governors Papers, State Records Center and Archives, Santa Fe.
19. Foraker to Joseph McKenna, October 25, 1897, Department of Justice Year File
13065-1896, Record Group 60, National Archives, Washington, D.C.; Lordsburg Liberal,
quoted in, Rio Grande RepUblican, November 26, 1897; EI Paso Daily Times, November
18, 1896
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great, as Republican opponents sniped at the former sheriff. On July
10, 1896, the county commissioners presented affidavits to the effect
that they could not locate Sheriff Perry's present mailing address and
that he failed to account for $7,639.02 of tax monies. On July 23, Governor Thornton removed the sheriff and appointed Charles W. Haynes
to the shrievalty. Haynes was the present chairman of the county board.
In turn, a former Chaves County sheriff, W. M. Atkinson, replaced Haynes
on the board. The Roswell Register complimented the governor and took
a big slap at former Sheriff Perry in a compliment toAtkinson: He "neither
drinks nor gambles-an item which our people should paste in their
hats in connection with county officials." Court proceedings were also
begun against Perry's bondsmen, although the case dragged on for
years. 20
When Perry took "French leave" of his constituents, he prompted
some SOUl-searching. The territorial legislature enacted a law which imposed tighter regulations upon public monies and removed the tax collecting power from the sheriffs. Several county lawmen, not just Perry,
had mismanaged tax revenues. One journalist became philosophical
about this human downfall:
Aside from the losses in money, the removal of Perry is a lamentable
affair. He was the best criminal officer in the Territory ... and held
the lawless element of all southeastern New Mexico in check....
And yet, how hath the mighty fallen. This man whose very name six
months ago struck terror to the ears of the evil doers, is today a
refugee from that justice to which he so arduously labored to bring
others.
This writer could not explain the downfall of the sheriff. "He was only a
man; he wavered and fell ... ," added the newspaperman, "It is the old
story [of the tragedy] of Mark Antony over again."21
The ultimate destination of the wayward county lawman remained
a mystery for some time. After meeting his paramour in Mexico City,
Perry boarded ship in Tampico. Another friend, Harry Thompson, also
joined him. Thompson was a cowboy of English descent, who took a
liking to Perry. In August 1896, the New Mexican broke some surprising
news-the absconding sheriff was en route to Johannesburg, South
Africa. In November, D. W. Shoemaker, a recent visitor to that distant
20. John Franklin (District Attorney, Chaves and Eddy counties) to Thornton, July 10,
1896, enclosed the pertinent affidavits for the removal of C. C Perry, Governors Papers,
State Records Center and Archives; Roswell Register, August 1, 1896.
21. "An Act to Provide for the Compensation of County Officers and for Other Purposes," approved March 13, 1897, Acts of the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of
New Mexico, Thirty-Second Session, 18January 1897-18 March 1897 (Santa Fe: New
Mexican, 1897); Roswell Register, July 31,1896.
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land, reported meeting Perry fresh from victory in a poker game. Other
Southwesterners, including Tillie Howard, the former queen of EI Paso's
redlight district, were flourishing in Africa's gold fields, Perry later sent
a borrowed watch back to its owner in Roswell. Various rumors circulated
about his demise: that Bantu tribesmen killed him; that Perry and Thompson joined the British army and were killed by the Boers; that Perry
commanded a unit of foreign mercenaries for the Boers and had died
in the Battle of Elandslaagte; and that he had been killed in a gambling
house in Johannesburg. The latter report is more likely nearer the truth. 22
In his criminal defection from Chaves County, Perry did not typify
the conduct of the frontier lawman. In his ability to pursue badmen, and
kill them when necessary, he expressed a trait that the frontier electorate
sometimes demanded in its lawmen. Perry learned his trade by serving
under, or by observing, notable lawmen, such as Pat Garrett. When
Garrett re-entered law enforcement in 1896, he paid tribute to Perry by
seeking his assistance. Other peace officers also admired the Roswell
officer. It is tempting to conclude that Perry perhaps took the inspiration
of Garrett's example too much to heart. In a naive desire to surpass the
reputation of the man whom he admired, Perry went to reckless excess,
He deliberately searched out opportunities to kill notorious individuals
and used his office to commit criminal acts. He harbored grudges against
the very colleagues who admired him. His ability as a manhunter made
him only half a sheriff: He lacked other necessary qualifications. He
quarreled with subordinates, bullied constituents, fraternized with the
underworld, and permitted alcohol to get the best of him. He expressed
supreme contempt for the public trust that he held when he absconded
with the county tax receipts. The loss of his bondsmen and the petty
grievance against banker Cahoon were merely rationales for the expression of longstanding resentment against society. The inglorious departure of Sheriff Perry aroused the territorial legislature to action against a
growing problem, the mismanagement of public monies by many sheriffs. While Perry did not know it, his criminal act helped persuade the
legislature to remove the duty of tax collection from the sheriffs. The time
had passed when New Mexicans would tolerate misdeeds among the
sheriffs.

22. Interview, Crede Larrimore, tape 186, New Mexico Pioneers Foundation, Inc"
University of New Mexico Library; EI Paso Daily Times, November 17, 18, 1896; Shinkle,
Reminiscences of Roswell Pioneers, 229-30

